
 

Southborough’s Wimbledon  

Ball Boys glad to be  

‘Back in the Game’! 

Despite the uncertainty of whether Wimbledon’s All England Tennis 

Championships would actually go ahead this summer, behind the scenes young 

secondary school students across South West London were putting in the hard 

graft, training for three hours a week at Wimbledon’s training ground and 

completing even more hours of in-house training at school. 

Southborough High School – still, after 15 years, one of the leading providers of 

ball boys for Wimbledon – continued to ensure that suitable candidates were put 

through their paces, learning about tennis court procedures, general tennis 

knowledge and undergoing a rigorous fitness programme week in, week out. 

Students had to apply online in November and then go through a demanding 

selection process which saw many students from across forty South West 

London schools ‘dropped’ along the way. Suffice to say, with determination and 

lots of hard work, all Southborough entrants got through to the final selection 

stage. It was music to our ball boys’ ears when it was finally announced that the 

event would, indeed,  go ahead and then it was all systems go to complete the 

training, get their new Ralph Lauren kit and throw themselves into two long but 

incredibly rewarding weeks of top class tennis.  

(continued…) 

Some of the 250 Wimbledon Ball Boys and Girls, supporting play on Court 18 



 The Griffin Reporter caught up with a number of our ball boys to discuss their 

time at Wimbledon this year. 

Quite a number of this years’ ball boys had experienced previous Wimbledon 

tournaments, so they were able to highlight the changes – and challenges – that 

they faced this year. Instead of being based in the huge underground complex 

that Wimbledon has, all ball boy and ball girls (BBGs) were re-located to a site 

at ground level, allowing for them to spread out and get as much fresh air and 

space as they could whilst ‘waiting in the wings’ to work on court. All were 

placed in bubbles/pods, to minimise the number of other students that they 

would come into contact with and it was with these small groups of students 

that our boys got to know well and enjoy their company. “Whilst this year we 

didn’t mix with as many new BBGs as perhaps we would have done in previous 

years, spending more quality time with fewer people meant that the friendships 

we did make were perhaps stronger and more rewarding. I for one will be 

seeing these new friends in the future.” said one Southborough ball boy. 

It was exciting for the boys to receive their special ball boy kits – smart, iconic 

polo shirts, shorts, tracksuits, hat, lots of socks, bottle bag, bag and wristbands 

- and they were given a number of used tennis balls as mementos of their time 

at Wimbledon.  Every student agreed that the Wimbledon officials on site really 

looked after them. Food served throughout was delicious and plentiful but the 

days were sometimes long, especially when rain delayed play!  

The Wimbledon luxury coach collected our BBGs just after 9am each morning 

from school (week days and weekends, of course!) and often didn’t drop them 

off until 9.30pm in the evening. The boys agreed that the long hours of waiting 

around was part and parcel of the total Wimbledon experience. Once they were 

called to go out onto the tennis courts, it was an adrenalin-fuelled experience, 

so exciting! 

Brothers Jonathan (Year 12) and Jamie S (now at University) found themselves 

in the Guard of Honour line up of the Men’s doubles final (see photo) and Year 

10 student Sami P was part of the Guard of Honour that was introduced to both 

Katherine, Duchess of Cambridge and the Duchess of Kent. Sami commented: 

“Katherine was lovely. A very pretty lady who spoke kind words to us all.” 

Brothers Jamie and 

Jonathan can be seen to 

the left  



 

A number of ex-Southborough students with key ball boy experience – including 

Darius S and Dillon P - were also back at Wimbledon, acting as Junior 

Instructors. They shone in their new roles of authority! 

Suffice to say, every student agreed that they thoroughly enjoyed the 

Wimbledon experience and wanted to say a huge thank you to both the staff and 

officials at the club for giving them such a wonderful opportunity. Many thanks 

as well must go to Southborough’s Assistant Deputy Headteacher Mr Edwards, 

who has been Wimbledon Boy Ball Mentor and Trainer for many years now. 

Finally, well done to all our Ball Boys and Junior Instructors, who really did our 

school proud! 

Nathan A, Jem B, Charlie E, Euan F, Samuel F, Abhiraam K, Billy M, Samuel P, 

Harry P, Johnathan S, Harry T, Harry W, Alfie W, Darius S, Jamie S 

 

Southborough’s Wimbledon Ball Boys represent the school, showing aspiration, commitment and excellence... 


